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VSOC CENTRE 9 – EAST MIDLANDS – MAY 2010 
OWNERS OF: VIRAGO, DRAGSTAR, ROYAL STAR, VENTURE STAR , MIDNIGHT STAR, WARRIOR, RAIDER 

(OWNERS OF OTHER CUSTOM BIKES WELCOME AS ASSOCIATE MEMBERS) 
 

From the Editor  
 Well, it looks like it’s here – the sun, ideal timing for the Gathering that has just happened. Lots to talk about and plenty of 

pics, so not too much from me this time. A quick compliment to John for the Gathering ride – 
great route!  Remember that the printed version is the short one – check out OUR WEBSITE     
for more pics and stories, or have it sent by E-mail! Regrettably I couldn’t make the AGM so 
thanks to those of you who voted me in again for the 
position of Editor, don’t worry I’ll get my own back 
someday! 
 

The next main event at the end of May is the “Riot at Precinct 13” rally at Bushey, 
Herts. Have you got your tickets yet?  there will be a group of us riding down so if 
you want company going down get in touch. 
 Be careful out there! 
Jim 

 

Being Shot At 
Hi everyone, we have had a good start to spring, and summer 
is fast approaching. The club is very strong now, and we are 
looking forwards to great ride outs and many exciting events 
for us all to enjoy.  
I personally must thank you all for having faith in me, and the committee, and returning me to the 
position of centre rep. I would like to announce the newest committee member, in the position of Ride 
Out co-coordinator, we now have Steve Little. Steve will be organising regular trips for us, we have 
missed these get together opportunities, so please back Steve and join in. Welcome to the committee 
Steve. 

 
The new members we have gained over the last year are becoming familiar faces now, and are becoming a part of our 
wonderful family, please make sure to say hello to everyone you see at our get togethers, we will only get stronger as a 
unit when you do. Over the last two years our text messaging service has been warmly welcomed by many, and the 
subscription will be £1 for this year, we run it from agm to agm, so asap please. Please join in, you will get regular 
reminders, and last minute ride outs and events sent out, £1 is a bargain for a whole years messages. 

ROADRUNNERS 
 RIOT AT PRECINCT 13 
 

RIDE IN: 28 MAY - MEET 
SERVICES  AT LEICESTER 
FOREST EAST (JUNCTION 
21 ON M1  SOUTH)  
LEAVE SERVICES 10am.  

http://www.lostriders.co.uk/
http://www.lostriders.co.uk/
http://www.vsoc.org.uk/
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Our 10th anniversary Gathering party was a massive success. We welcomed guests to our home from far and wide. Looked 
after them, sent them away happy and had a fantastic day as well. There were friends everywhere, some old some new, 
great to see every one enjoying the warm spring sunshine.  Many of 
you already know about the unfortunate accident that Terry Hadley, a 
former Lost Rider half a mile from the Mellish. As is often the case, a 
blind useless car driver, "did not see" her, and pulled out of a line of 
traffic, causing a low speed collision. The consequence of which 
meant Terry has lost the end of a finger, and spoilt the weekend for 
her and everyone else around her. We wish her a speedy recovery.  
Apart from this incident, the Gathering was a fantastic event. Just for 
once the weather was kind, and people came from all over to party 
with us.  
 
What a great ride out we had, only managed to lose one rider, sorry Paul, but I just couldn't find you, 79 bikes, and 1 lost 
trike, flowed through the lanes of Nottinghamshire. The trip to Sherwood Forest was welcomed by all, and many an ice 
cream was enjoyed in the sun. To say the trip back was a bit different, kind of understates it. Everyone who took part 
arrived back exhilarated by the experience. Fast flowing country roads, lovely villages, sun still shining, round Calverton 
twice? What a ride. And the excitement carried into the evening party. Smiling happy faces everywhere I looked. 
 
What a day. Thanks to each and every one who played their part. Events like that do not just happen, just shows what we 
can do when we pull together. And thanks to everyone who made the day so special, I am so proud, tired yes, but definitely 
proud. 
Ride Safe People 

  THE GATHERING                                              
  

  
  

 BOB OGLE MEMORIAL RIDE 
Sunday 16th May 

See calendar for full details. 
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Nott’s’ Natterings 
Taking advantage of the improving weather five of us had an excellent bride to the Jump start for a very good Saturday night 

party and the chance to celebrate the wedding of Phil and Angie. We would have gone no matter what but the weather made 

it a really enjoyable ride both ways. We avoided the motorway for most of the way and Les found a very enjoyable route for 

us to sample the countryside. It was a very good event and thanks to all those from the North Stars who organised it. 

On the return we stopped at the Cat & Fiddle for a coffee and comfort stop. Average speed cameras are now in place from 

one end of the road to the other, enforcing the maximum speed of 50mph. a few bikers at the pub were complaining, the fact 

they all rode sports bikes might just be a coincidence. One benefit of the change was that you didn’t have to keep looking out 

for bikes trying to pass you on the bends and you could actually enjoy the ride more.  

The last weekend saw us at the Gathering, enjoying the work of all 

those involved which created a fantastic weekend. The weather was 

very kind on the Saturday and even stopped raining on the Sunday 

before the tent had to be packed away- that’s good planning. Overall a 

superb party weekend and a practice for our own rally next year. 

 

Chris & Jim  

                              

JUMP START 

 
 

 
Derby Doodlings 
Hello Playmates, 
As I write this, Jane and I are sitting in our camper van in a 
caravan site 5 miles outside Lincoln, watching several 
fishermen not catching any fish, and sheltering from the rain 
under their huge umbrellas.  What happened to Sunday 25th April being the hottest day of the year? Obviously the twerps 
at the Met. Office got it wrong again. 
What can I say about the Gathering?!  Fantabulous!  Congrats to Terry and Jane and all the committee who helped organise 
it.  A great ride-out led by Big John Simpson (well done John); wonderful sunny day for it; and the event turned into a 
proper party/rally, with folk coming from other Centres to celebrate our Gathering with us – even from over 150 miles 
away!  It was great to see Geordie Barry and Joy and the others who came to support us – you are stars! 
A good rock group who blasted out Born To Be Wild and other favourites much loved by bikers; the staff at the Mellish 
Rugby Club friendly and helpful; plenty of room for camping and caravanning.  And that brilliant Rat Bike and the Ural 
Combo in the lower field to gawp at.  Who does own that Rat Bike? 
Harry and I dazzled everyone with our mastery of Skype on mobile phones. Rod concluded that we must be a bit 
demented, as we were talking on Skype via the wonderful Internet, probably using servers hundreds or even thousands of 
miles away, while in fact we were at least three feet apart outside Les and Janice’s caravan!  Ain’t modern technology 
great?! 
I had a lovely ride back to Chesterfield in the warm night air following Jane in the car, who had come down to the Mellish 
for the evening.  We got back in record time, and had a late supper of spaghetti around 12.30 am. 
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A memorable day and how fitting that it was the 10th anniversary of the Lost Riders C9 Gathering of The Clans! 
Let’s keep up the momentum and have a great year of riding in 2010. 
Gothic Keith’s Stupid Pub Quiz at the Arkwright Arms Derbyshire Meeting is on alternate months, so as not to drive 
everyone up the wall too much. The next one will be at the June Derbys. Meet. Apparently the April quiz was slightly less 
daft, so I will stick to that and do no more than two questions on any one subject, with no questions at all on The Man With 
Two Brains (I promise.) The May meeting At the Arkwright on the second Monday of the month will therefore feature a 
‘Tell a Joke’ session, along with the usual raffle etc.  Please come with at least one joke to share with us! 

That’s all for now.  And as some of us usually end by saying, quite rightly, Ride Safe, I will 
conclude by saying: Let’s do it to them before they do it to us, particularly in relation to our 
‘glorious leaders’, as this is General Election Month.  My money is on a hung parliament, but I 
am not a betting man and I have got 
every election wrong since 1983, so 
we’ll see if I keep up my normal dismal 
record of predicting election results. 
Cheers folks,  

Gothic Keith x 
 

Lincolnshire Lyrical 
At the AGM this year meant I was again elected to the role of 
Lincolnshire Rep so thank you to everyone who has supported me throughout the year and at the meetings.  Hopefully last 
year was a good year and I would like to think this year will be even better so here is to the new season! 
The Lincolnshire meet was good and as the weather is getting warmer and the days are getting longer Kevin, Steve and 
Cath came on their bikes, it’s great to see more bikes on the road again. 
Having gotten back from a fantastic and well organised Gathering of the Clans I must say it was a huge success.  The ride on 
the Saturday was very pleasant in the sunshine and the band in the evening was also fantastic.  A good event and very 
enjoyable. 
As mentioned in the last newsletter we were invited to have a stand on the 23rd May on Cleethorpes beach.  However this 
has not yet been confirmed due to communication errors so please make sure you keep an eye out on the website as to 

whether this is still going ahead.  However they are promising live bands on a beach stage, best in 
show competitions, trade stands, club stands and more.  It is being organised by MAG in support of 
Help for Heroes. 
 
Then on Sunday 13th June from 10:00 until 17:00 we will be having a stand at the Lincoln Bike Fest 
again so another event to note in your diaries! 
See you all soon. 
Alexander Bridgwood 

Lincolnshire Rep 
 

A strange thing happened on the way to the Egg 

Run. 
Our good friend Joe had a close encounter of the lucky kind on his 

trip. Feeling that the bike didn’t quite feel right on the ride he tried 

various options to find out the problem – going a bit faster, going a 

bit faster still, then finally slowing down a bit. Even his great 

mechanical mind could not identify the problem, so when he got 

home he had a good look underneath and found that a good part of 

the bit that should have been holding his wheel in place was missing! 

The years, weather and mileage had finally caught up with the old 

girl and it had started to disintegrate. You can see from the picture 

that he was very lucky indeed.  Work is now in progress to replace 

RIDE-OUT ->  SUNDAY 9TH MAY 
 

 THUNDERSPRINT – SEE CALENDAR 
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the old bits with some not so old bits and get her back on the road again. 

I’m sure we’ll see her in her glory soon. 

 

 

Ride-out Coordinator 
Steve Little has foolishly volunteered his services for this role and will 

be glad to hear from anyone who knows of any good venues, locations, 

activities, pubs or just good routes to ride that you believe others might 

enjoy. Please give him a call or E-mail him with your thoughts and 

suggestions. See committee list for details. The first ride is planned for 20
th

 June to Hartington, an excellent and very 

enjoyable village in the heart of the Peak District. Good roads, scenery, pubs, food and other things! Check out the website 

for more information. See calendar below for timings etc. 

 

 

VSOC - UK RALLIES & PARTIES 

MAY 28 – 31 CENTRE 13 - RIOT AT PRECINCT  13       BUSHEY HERTS. 

JUNE 25 - 27 CENTRE 7 – EWEROTICA                          TONNA RUGBY CLUB, WALES 

JULY 23 – 25 CENTRE 12 – BACK TO SCHOOL              READING  

AUGUST 6 – 8 CENTRE 17 – SCRUMPIES PARTY             BANWELL, SOMERSET. 
 

      MAY 
 2 Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 

and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

4 Tuesday Centre Meet (1st Tuesday of month) - Mellish Rugby Club, War Memorial Ground, 
Mapperley Plains, Nottingham. NG3 5RX. – from 7.30pm. Contact Terry 0115 939 9142 / 
07853 235400 / billio51@hotmail.com 

6 Monday Classic car meet.  Cars, bike, scooters all welcome. 5.30pmCafe Janais, The Cattle Market, 
Nottingham. Info. Brian 07836 794 541. Free entry. 

7 – 9 Fri – Sun NABD  You’ve been nabbed 19. Astle Park, Chelford, Macclesfield. Bands etc. £20 pre-book 
£25 gate. Info 0844 415 4849 

7 – 9 Fri – Sun Brothers over the Hill MCCs 16th Dwent & Did It Rally. South Wingfeld Social Club. High Road, 
South Wingfield. DE4 3WA. Live bands etc. £12/£15 OTG Info 07538 080995 

8 – 9 
 

Sat – Sun Thundersprint, Northwich Cheshire. Admission free. Info. 01928 740 498 /   LEAVE 
SAINSBURYS  MATLOCK @ 9AM. 

10 Monday Derby meet. (2nd Monday of the month). Arkwright Arms, Sutton cum Duckmanton, 
Chesterfield. S44 5JG (off j29 M1) 01246 232053. Contact Keith & Jane 01246 236123 mobile 
– Keith 07986 091109 Jane 07910 711591 rumblingstar@aol.com  

11 Tuesday Lincolnshire meet (2nd Tuesday of month) 
The Duke of Wellington, Lincoln Road, Leasingham, Sleaford. NG34 8JS 
Contact: Alex 07815 972037 E-mail ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk 
 

12 Wed Leicester / Northants meet. (2nd Wednesday of each month). 
Forge Inn, Main Street, Glenfield, Leic. LE3 8DG. 
Contact: Pete Brown 0116 291 6809 E-mail leonebrowne@btinternet.com 

16 Sun Memorial ride for Bob Ogle. Depart ClayCross Powersports at 10am.  A voluntary collection 
of £5 on the day will be taken for support of a Cancer Charity. The ride will end up at the 
English Oak pub where the final send off for Bob took place.  

JUNE NEWSLETTER 
 

LAST DATE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS 
21st MAY – DON’T BE LATE!! 

mailto:rumblingstar@aol.com
mailto:billio51@hotmail.com
mailto:rumblingstar@aol.com
mailto:ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:leonebrowne@btinternet.com
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16 Sun NCC Linc’s Custom & Classic Bike & Car Show. St Andrews Community Cen. William street, 
Saxilby, Lincs. Bands trade stalls etc. £3.50 gate. Info 07859 078 786. 

14 – 
     16 

Fri – Sun Naseby Field Region 21 HDRCGB’s Roundheads Revenge Annual Rally & Custom Show. 
Market Harborough Rugby Club, Northampton Road, Market Harborough. All the usual plus 
Sealed Knot re-enactment & hot showers. £18 Info 07876 635 348 / 07979 316 485 

15 - 
     16 

Sat – Sun BMF Show. East of England Show Ground. Entry £14. 

16 Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 
and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

18 Tuesday Nottingham meet. (3rd Tuesday of month) Grey Goose, Arnold Lane, Gedling- from 8pm. 
Contact Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 807  jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk / 
onelostrider@yahoo.co.uk  

23 Sunday Notts breakfast meet (4th Sunday of month). McDonalds  Sir John Robinson Way, OFF A60 
Mansfield Rd., Daybrook, Arnold (Retail park opposite Sainsburys). From Nottingham turn 
right at CMC follow and Mc D on left. From Mansfield turn left at CMC. 
From 10.30, food and or a rideout. Contact  Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 80 

 28 – 
     30 

Fri – Mon Centre 13. Riot at Precinct 13. All the usual plus more – London Tour Bus etc. Want to ride 
down with others? – call Jim or Terry 
 

 

      JUNE 
1 
 

Tuesday Centre Meet (1st Tuesday of month) - Mellish Rugby Club, War Memorial Ground, 
Mapperley Plains, Nottingham. NG3 5RX. – from 7.30pm. Contact Terry 0115 939 9142 / 
07853 235400 / billio51@hotmail.com 

4-6 Fri-Sun Unwanted MCCs Trike & Custom Show. Unwanted MCC Rockbar, Shobnall Sports & Social 
Club, Shobnall Road, Burton on TrentDE14 2BB. £12 (Day visitor £3) Info 078551 33029 

5 Sat Savages MCs Custom & Classic Bike show. The George Inn, New St., Doddington. PE15 0SP 

6 Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 
and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

8 Tuesday Lincolnshire meet (2nd Tuesday of month) 
The Duke of Wellington, Lincoln Road, Leasingham, Sleaford. NG34 8JS 
Contact: Alex 07815 972037 E-mail ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk 

9 Wed Leicester / Northants meet. (2nd Wednesday of each month). 
Forge Inn, Main Street, Glenfield, Leic. LE3 8DG. 
Contact: Pete Brown 0116 291 6809 E-mail leonebrowne@btinternet.com 

11 -   
     13 

Fri-Sun Eagles MCCs Swamp Donkey Rally.Kesteven Rugby Club, Woodnook, Grantham. NG33  5AA 
Pre-book only £12   Info 01205 724337 

11 -   
     13 

Fri-Sun Reading MAGs  Lion Rally. Gravely Bridge Farm, Grazely Green Road,  Grazeley, Reading 
£20. All the usual stuff! www.onfo@lionrally.com  

11-
13 

Fri-Sat Boring Old Fartz MCCs Whistle in the wind Rally. Birmingham Rugby Club, Forshaw Heat 
Lanr, Portway, Birmingham. www.boringoldfartz.co.uk 

13 Sun Wolds Bikers Lincoln Bike Fest.  Brayford Waterfront, Lincoln City Centre. 10 – 5 Free entry.  
Info 0779 368160 

14 Monday Derby meet. (2nd Monday of the month). Arkwright Arms, Sutton cum Duckmanton, 

mailto:rumblingstar@aol.com
mailto:jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:onelostrider@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:billio51@hotmail.com
mailto:rumblingstar@aol.com
mailto:ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:leonebrowne@btinternet.com
http://www.onfo@lionrally.com/
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Chesterfield. S44 5JG (off j29 M1) 01246 232053. Contact Keith & Jane 01246 236123 mobile 
– Keith 07986 091109 Jane 07910 711591 rumblingstar@aol.com  

15 
 

Tuesday Nottingham meet. (3rd Tuesday of month) Grey Goose, Arnold Lane, Gedling- from 8pm. 
Contact Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 807  jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk / 
onelostrider@yahoo.co.uk  

18 -    
     20 

Fri – Sun Farmyard Rally. Dunscombe Park, Helmsly. www.farmyardparty.com   

20 
 

Sunday Derbyshire breakfast (1st and 3rd Sunday) meet at Clay Cross Powersports. From 10am, food 
and or a rideout . Contact Keith 07986 091109 or Jane 07910 711591 E-mail 
rumblingstar@aol.com 

20 Sunday Club ride-out to Hartington. Depart McDonalds at Belper (DE56 1AR) at 10am for an 
enjoyable ride through great countryside ending up at a good pub, coffee  shop and similar 
attractions. 

20 Sun NCC Derby Show – More info to follow. 

25 -    
     27 

Fri - Sun Shoulder of Mutton MCCs Cowpat Rally. Amber Valley Rugby Club, Somercoates Derby.DE55 
4AN. £12 / £15 OTG 

27 Sunday Notts breakfast meet (4th Sunday of month). McDonalds  Sir John Robinson Way, OFF A60 
Mansfield Rd., Daybrook, Arnold (Retail park opposite Sainsburys). From Nottingham turn 
right at CMC follow and Mc D on left. From Mansfield turn left at CMC. 
From 10.30, food and or a rideout. Contact  Jim 07867 868 582 or Chris 07739 913 80 

 

   THE COMMITTEE 
 

Centre 9 rep     Deputy centre rep       Derby 
Terry Warren     Trevor Bridgwood    Keith & Jane Mason 
0115 939 9142     01522 750395    01246 236123 
07853 235400     Trac5641@yahoo.co.uk            Jane 07910 711591 
Billio51@hotmail.com          Keith 079 86 091109 

                                     rumblingstar@aol.com 
Entertainment organiser 
Les Martin     Facebook co-ordinator    Treasurer 
01773 778767     Mike Godwin     Rachel  Bridgwood 
0797 4440480     01246 276754          01522 750395  
Lam245@hotmail.co.uk    07853 733252              Trac5641@yahoo.co.uk 

       mikegodwin@ntlworld.com 
Leicestershire  
Pete Brown     Lincolnshire    Newsletter Editor 
0116 291 6809     Alex Bridgwood     Jim Salmon 
leonebrown@btinternet.com   07815 972037    07867 868 582  
                     01522 750395    Jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk

 Webmaster     ajbridgwood@yahoo.co.uk     
EJ           Merchandise 
01673 857443     Notts - Vacant     John Simpson 
07872 075851      Temporary contacts   07929 048 763  
Ej.darlington@googlemail.com   Jim Salmon   07867 868 582    sim556@hotmail.com    

                                                Chris Bostock  07739 913 807 
Ride-out co-ordinator 
Steve Little 
Mobile  07735 378 221 / Steve.little77@btinternet.com 

           
          

 INTERNATIONAL RALLY HOLLAND (JUNE) - LOST RIDERS GROUP RIDE 

(STARTING ONE DAY EARLIER AND ENDING ONE DAY LATER) 

 

10 June       Depart around mid-day for ride to Eurotunnel into France 

                    Stay the night Formule 1,  Calais Coquelles 

11 June     Travel to Rally site, arriving early afternoon. 

13 June  Rally ends. Travel back to Formule 1 Calais Coqelles for evening. 

14 Jun e Return via Eurotunnel to UK.   

 
Distance Nottingham to Calais est. 220 miles  Calais to Borculo (Rally base) est. 275 miles.  
 
COST 
Fuel   est. £100. In addition to this allow for rally tickets and spending money 
Eurotunnell     Dpt  10 June @ 16.20  £22         Return  14 June @ 10.20am £21   
Formule 1       10 June, 1 night  @ €44.10   13 June 1 night @ €49.10 
                             (Both nights Include breakfast for 2 people) 
  . 
Next Book now your Formule 1, (this is most important as rooms are limited), rally tickets and 

Eurotunnel. http://www.hotelformule1.com   http://www.eurotunnel.com      
 
Finally:  Contact Terry to let him know you are going and enable him to inform you of developments. 
                             

 

mailto:rumblingstar@aol.com
mailto:jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk
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http://www.farmyardparty.com/
mailto:rumblingstar@aol.com
mailto:Trac5641@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Billio51@hotmail.com
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mailto:Jimvtx1300@yahoo.co.uk
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